February 2014 Call Log
February 5th, 2014:
14:32 [Disabled MV] Packardville Road
61-10 out with vehicle parked by “No onstreet parking” sign. College Street Towing requested for vehicle
removal.
February 6th, 2014:
12:59 [Officer Wanted] Amherst Road
RP requesting to speak with officer about a possible scam involving office supplies that were delivered
to school and were not ordered. 61-1 investigating.
20:03 [Disabled MV] Daniel Shays Highway
RP advising that his truck and trailer are stuck in the roadway and blocking traffic. 61-2 requesting heavy
duty tow to assist in removing truck. Rt 202 shut down near Amherst Road.
February 7th, 2014:
08:23 [Follow Up] Amherst Road
61-1 out at listed location for follow up investigation.
08:49 [Officer Wanted] Amherst Road (Pelham School)
RP requesting 61-1 back to school for follow up.
February 8th, 2014:
19:42 [Traffic] North Valley Road
RP states that there is a male party dressed all in black walking up right side of North Valley Road. RP
wants officer to speak with male to warn him of being hit. 61-7 investigated and unable to locate male
party.
February 12th, 2014:
12:46 [Suspicious Vehicle] Enfield Road
Springfield PD requesting Pelham PD check with resident who has a vehicle parked in their city for
several days. 61-1 checking with resident, however no one is home.
21:43 [Arrest] Daniel Shays Highway
61-8 has male party in custody after MV stop at listed location.
February 13th, 2014:
18:38 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway
19 y/o female with severe stomach pain.

February 14th, 2014:
09:21 [Traffic] Harkness Road
61-1 assisting Amherst PD with poor road conditions at listed location
10:52 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway
61-1 responding to listed location for 75 y/o female who is shaky and confused.
12:43 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway
61-1 responding to listed location for 93 y/o male with severe back pain. Transported to CDH.
16:37 [Officer Wanted] Boyden Road
RP asking for assistance advising that her vehicle has been plowed in. 61-10 responding.
18:18 [Warrant Service] Bray Court
61-10 and 61-8 attempting Warrant Service at listed location. Negative service.
19:34 [Suspicious Vehicle] Enfield Road
61-8 out with suspicious vehicle at listed location.
19:40 [Arrest] Daniel Shays Highway
61-8 has male part under arrest after MV stop. Brought to HPD for booking.
February 15th, 2014:
01:41 [Suspicious Vehicle] Amherst Road
61-8 out with suspicious vehicle at listed location.
14:43 [Welfare Check] South Valley Road
RP calling for a welfare check on her daughter who stated CO2 detector was going off. 61-3 advising that
all is well.
February 17th, 2014:
13:48 [Arrest] Daniel Shays Highway
61-10 out with MV Stop, resulting in arrest. Party brought to Hadley PD for booking.
21:40 [Medical] Daniel Shays Highway
22 y/o male with asthma, breathing but unconscious. Was drinking earlier and mother is not able to
wake up.
February 18th, 2014:
13:06 [Alarm] North Valley Road
CO alarm activation. No symptoms. Faulty detector. 61-1 responded.
20:51 [Animal Complaint] North Valley Road
RP advises there is a moose in the middle of the road. He is standing by on scene in a black car until
officer arrives. 61-2 responding. Moose is now back in the woods.
February 22nd, 2014:
23:57 [Officer Wanted] North Valley Road
RP states a very bright light in the area of her home. States its been there for about 15 minutes. 61-3
called in to advise that there was a broken down vehicle in the area, but forgot to call it in.
February 23rd, 2014:
19:26 [911 hang up] Harkness Road
911 abandoned call from listed location. 61-4 confirmed misdial.

February 26th, 2014:
17:42 [Check welfare] Arnold Road
Rp states she is at attached location and the woman who lives there is not answering the door. She
states she is a nurse and goes to the residence to give medication. Rp advises the woman does not drive
and was suppose to go out this Friday but didn't know of her going anywhere today. 61-2 advising the
caretaker received a call that the patient is not at the residence.
February 28th, 2014:
10:36 [Medical] Harkness Road
39 y/o male who has a partial blocked trach. 61-10 responding.
14:46 [Medical] Harkness Road
93 y/o female with chest pain. 61-10 responding.
17:57 [Suspicious Vehiclel] Daniel Shays Highway
61-8 advising he is out with a suspicious vehicle.

